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Concepts of social capitalConcepts of social capital

McKenzieMcKenzie et alet al (2002) illustrate how emer-(2002) illustrate how emer-

ging conceptions of social capital can helpging conceptions of social capital can help

psychiatric researchers study links betweenpsychiatric researchers study links between

social context and the prevalence, coursesocial context and the prevalence, course

and outcome of psychiatric conditions.and outcome of psychiatric conditions.

Two further considerations deserve a placeTwo further considerations deserve a place

in this discussion. First, the premise thatin this discussion. First, the premise that

social capital is ‘a property of groups rathersocial capital is ‘a property of groups rather

than of individuals’ (McKenziethan of individuals’ (McKenzie et alet al, 2002:, 2002:

p. 280) does not enjoy an unqualifiedp. 280) does not enjoy an unqualified

consensus. Work by Princeton sociologistconsensus. Work by Princeton sociologist

Alejandro Portes (1998) summarises theAlejandro Portes (1998) summarises the

case against insisting that social capital becase against insisting that social capital be

treated as a group attribute. A more indi-treated as a group attribute. A more indi-

vidualist approach draws attention to thevidualist approach draws attention to the

important distinction between the socialimportant distinction between the social

relationships that allow a person to makerelationships that allow a person to make

claims on resources held by others and theclaims on resources held by others and the

resources themselves. A family’s struggleresources themselves. A family’s struggle

to find a job for a recently hospitalised rela-to find a job for a recently hospitalised rela-

tive may be eased somewhat when they livetive may be eased somewhat when they live

in a community with trusting socialin a community with trusting social

relationships, but this effect is morerelationships, but this effect is more

limited in a resource-poor community.limited in a resource-poor community.

(For example, Portes (2000) found that(For example, Portes (2000) found that

alleged effects of social capital on the aca-alleged effects of social capital on the aca-

demic achievement of immigrant childrendemic achievement of immigrant children

in the USA are drastically reduced whenin the USA are drastically reduced when

proper controls are used for parentalproper controls are used for parental

socio-economic status.)socio-economic status.)

Second, McKenzieSecond, McKenzie et alet al note that highnote that high

social capital may be found in bad groups,social capital may be found in bad groups,

such as the Mafia, and in homogeneoussuch as the Mafia, and in homogeneous

groups that restrict the freedom of membersgroups that restrict the freedom of members

or exclude outsiders and minorities. Thisor exclude outsiders and minorities. This

analysis of negative consequences can beanalysis of negative consequences can be

expanded by an individual-oriented discus-expanded by an individual-oriented discus-

sion of a dilemma familiar to clinicianssion of a dilemma familiar to clinicians

working with socially marginal popula-working with socially marginal popula-

tions. Individuals may indulge in appar-tions. Individuals may indulge in appar-

ently irrational spending sprees to buyently irrational spending sprees to buy

food, drugs or alcohol for companionsfood, drugs or alcohol for companions

because these allow them to make futurebecause these allow them to make future

claims for reciprocity when times are leanclaims for reciprocity when times are lean

(Dordick, 1997). The resulting mutual(Dordick, 1997). The resulting mutual

obligations can make it difficult for even aobligations can make it difficult for even a

highly motivated person to enter (or re-highly motivated person to enter (or re-

enter) the social mainstream because he orenter) the social mainstream because he or

she is vulnerable to criticism for breakingshe is vulnerable to criticism for breaking

ranks with compatriots (Bourgois, 1995)ranks with compatriots (Bourgois, 1995)

or to claims on cash resources saved toor to claims on cash resources saved to

facilitate an exit (for tuition, a new apart-facilitate an exit (for tuition, a new apart-

ment, etc.). Programmes serving thesement, etc.). Programmes serving these

populations need to devise strategies to helppopulations need to devise strategies to help

patients manage this dynamic aspect ofpatients manage this dynamic aspect of

social capital, even as they focus on recovery.social capital, even as they focus on recovery.
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Author’s reply:Author’s reply: The problem with the emer-The problem with the emer-

ging concept of social capital is that it is inging concept of social capital is that it is in

danger of trying to be all things to all peo-danger of trying to be all things to all peo-

ple. Dr Walkup is correct to point to theple. Dr Walkup is correct to point to the

view of Portes and others that social capitalview of Portes and others that social capital

can be individual. I do not think that thiscan be individual. I do not think that this

approach is particularly useful. Social capi-approach is particularly useful. Social capi-

tal is not a thing, it is a way of trying to de-tal is not a thing, it is a way of trying to de-

scribe a number of social processes. It is ascribe a number of social processes. It is a

theory that helps us understand what istheory that helps us understand what is

happening in a society. Although therehappening in a society. Although there

may be analogous processes occurring atmay be analogous processes occurring at

group and individual levels, conceptualisinggroup and individual levels, conceptualising

them as the same thing is problematic.them as the same thing is problematic.

Theories of causation argue that causesTheories of causation argue that causes

at different levels are often governed by dif-at different levels are often governed by dif-

ferent rules and need different methods offerent rules and need different methods of

investigation. An example would be theinvestigation. An example would be the

effects of smoking on health. This can beeffects of smoking on health. This can be

investigated at a number of levels; thereinvestigated at a number of levels; there

would be the cellular level (the effects ofwould be the cellular level (the effects of

nicotine on the cell), the individual levelnicotine on the cell), the individual level

(physical and psychological effects of smok-(physical and psychological effects of smok-

ing and addiction) and the group leveling and addiction) and the group level

(what increases smoking levels in one group(what increases smoking levels in one group

compared with another).compared with another).

One would not try to employ the con-One would not try to employ the con-

cept of cellular biology to investigatecept of cellular biology to investigate

groups of people and one would not trygroups of people and one would not try

to use group or systems approaches to in-to use group or systems approaches to in-

vestigate the individual. Moreover, the fac-vestigate the individual. Moreover, the fac-

tors that increase the level of smoking in ators that increase the level of smoking in a

group maygroup may not be the same as those thatnot be the same as those that

increase an individual’s risk of smoking-increase an individual’s risk of smoking-

related disease.related disease.

Given that group social processes areGiven that group social processes are

likely to affect health in different ways fromlikely to affect health in different ways from

individual processes, it would not seemindividual processes, it would not seem

helpful to consider social capital as a singlehelpful to consider social capital as a single

entity that works at both levels. A choiceentity that works at both levels. A choice

has to be made and the choice of the major-has to be made and the choice of the major-

ity is to conceive of social capital as operat-ity is to conceive of social capital as operat-

ing at an ecological or group level and toing at an ecological or group level and to

consider effects at an individual level asconsider effects at an individual level as

social networks.social networks.

Dr Walkup is correct to point to the dif-Dr Walkup is correct to point to the dif-

ferences between the social relationshipsferences between the social relationships

that allow a person to call on resources,that allow a person to call on resources,

and the resources themselves. However,and the resources themselves. However,

the theory of social capital as an ecologicalthe theory of social capital as an ecological

variable does allow for this. Bonding andvariable does allow for this. Bonding and

bridging social capital describe factors atbridging social capital describe factors at

the community level, but the concept ofthe community level, but the concept of

vertical social capital attempts to describevertical social capital attempts to describe

the ability of a community to facilitatethe ability of a community to facilitate

access to resources from those in power.access to resources from those in power.

Clearly, in our individualised world ourClearly, in our individualised world our

interventions tend towards helping peopleinterventions tend towards helping people

decrease their risk of illness and their riskdecrease their risk of illness and their risk

of relapse, and improve their participationof relapse, and improve their participation

in the world. The exciting difference aboutin the world. The exciting difference about

ecological conceptualisations is that theyecological conceptualisations is that they

are about how society decreases the riskare about how society decreases the risk

of illness and relapse of its population andof illness and relapse of its population and

how society facilitates the participation ofhow society facilitates the participation of

the individual. These approaches aim forthe individual. These approaches aim for

the same outcome but they are not the samethe same outcome but they are not the same

thing and will need different conceptualisa-thing and will need different conceptualisa-

tions, investigations and interventions.tions, investigations and interventions.
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Vulnerable individualsVulnerable individuals
and the Human Rights Actand the Human Rights Act

With reference to the recent editorial on theWith reference to the recent editorial on the

Human Rights Act and mental health legis-Human Rights Act and mental health legis-

lation (Bindmanlation (Bindman et alet al, 2003), the ‘steady, 2003), the ‘steady

trickle’ of human rights cases rather than atrickle’ of human rights cases rather than a

flood is not surprising when considered inflood is not surprising when considered in

context of the history of UK human rights.context of the history of UK human rights.
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